Third Meeting (2nd official meeting)

Outreach → if interested in participating in outreach, email Ivy: ivyhasman@email.arizona.edu
  • Days (full days) that you are available
  • Do not pick exam days!
  • If you have connections to local high schools, let Ivy know!

Fundraising → if you have fundraising ideas or are interested in helping, email Stephanie: sgreiner@email.arizona.edu

ENGR102 Night
  • When: Tuesday, November 19th, 3-5pm
  • Who: Club Members
  • Students will put on demonstrations for freshmen (in past, demos have been metal casting or glass blowing)
  • Email Ivy if interested!

SAMPE announcement
  • Get involved in projects w/ fellow MSE students
  • Snowboarding applications – snowboard wax, components, etc.
  • Meetings: Wednesdays @ 6pm (alternating weeks of MA/Keramos)

Engineering Student Council/Mis. Announcements
  • SACNAS/AISES: “Conversation with a Professional” → October 14th, 4:30-5:30pm, Nugent 205